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Abstract
The north-Aegean island Samothraki shows alarming
signs of inadequate grazing. Obtaining profound and
comprehensive insights in land cover dynamics and its
spatial patterns are crucial to assure a sustainable future to
finally become a member of UNESCO’s Man-ofBiosphere Programme. Therefore, earth observation data
was analysed and discussed in context of the specific local
grazing regime. Time series of ecosystem properties
(NDVI) reveal that the island’s land cover history can be
separated in two periods. Between 1984-2002, vast areas
indicate decreasing vegetation cover, pointing out
hotspots of land cover degradation. After that (20022015), most areas show recovering vegetation properties.
First dynamics run parallel with a tremendous increase of
livestock numbers. Second dynamics can rather be
explained by declining animal numbers and changes of
daily grazing management. Today, absent landscape
preservation efforts prevent sufficient pasture
productivity, decisive for a balanced as well as
worthwhile land use.

Sustainability transition of Samothraki
Like a pearl in-midst the northern Aegean Sea,
Samothraki harbours outstanding natural treasures. The
isle enables unique ecological diversity, mainly because
of its rich water resources and its heterogeneous
landscape.
In the Mediterranean region pristine woodlands are rare,
especially on islands. Though, along the island’s stream
courses and around the natural crystal-clear pools, typical
old plane woods (Platanus orientalis) are settled. Far up
the hills of the centred Saos-massif (1611m NN), last
ancient oak populations (Quercus petraea & Quercus
pubescenes) are still persisting (Biel and Tan, 2014).

preparatory research and open dialogue (FischerKowalski et al. 2011), the idea of SUSAKI – a
transdisciplinary collaboration of different scientists and
institutions with members of the local community - was
gradually shared with a wider group of inhabitants and the
local authorities (Sustainable-Samothraki, 2016).
Samothraki has applied to become a UNESCO Biosphere
Reserve, proposing an alternative vision of local
development from the bottom-up. “A Biosphere Reserve
future combines the concern for the environment with the
concern of sustainable livelihoods of the community”
(ebd).
Currently the application is pending. Nevertheless, the
community council has committed to follow operational
plans in the direction of sustainability. SUSAKI wants to
give comprehensive scientific guidance, supporting local
initiatives and administrative units in their decisionmaking processes. Findings on socio-ecological relations
are key to help Samothraki’s local community on its way
to working out an alternative development model.
SUSAKI’s open framework invites participation, ideas
and resources from all sides (e.g. via citizen science
projects & workshops (CiSi)) (Fischer-Kowalski et al.,
2011).
To plan a promising future for following generations and
to avert danger from the island’s unique natural and
cultural heritage, several potentially destructive pathways
highlighted in past and ongoing research activities have to
be taken into account (e.g. Fischer-Kowalski et al., 2011;
Petridis et al., 2013; Fischer-Kowalski and Petridis, 2016;
Petridis, 2016 and many more)
So far one can point out four main problems that threaten
Samothraki Island:

SuSaki – A research effort to guide the island
towards a sustainable future

▪
▪

Despite the wild character of the island, “Σαμοθράκη” has
been inhabited since prehistoric times and is home to
about 2800 people today. After several years of

▪
▪

Uncontrolled water extraction (pressure on estuaries)
High dependence on imports (waste accumulation and
mismanagement)
Too concentrated tourist season (burden on infrastructures)
Overgrazing and loss of soils (erosion)
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The CiSi-SUSAKI-projects try to continuously
investigate and tackle these challenges. From a nature
conservation perspective, there is hardly any doubt that
overgrazing is the most serious issue to address.
Grazing as the key environmental pressure
Grazing is the dominant land use on the island. More than
half of the total area is rangeland (Fuchs, 2014). Only the
south-western sedimentary plains and moderate hills
enable good conditions for cultivating wheat, olives or
grapes (Fischer-Kowalski et al., 2011). The remaining
areas are mainly unfenced rangeland, used for spatially
extensive but quantitatively intensive livestock breeding.
As a result, Mediterranean macchie, different types of
phrygana and other vegetation formations resulting from
grazing pressure dominate most areas of the island (Biel
and Tan, 2014). “Natural vegetation on Samothraki
occurs only in areas inaccessible to sheep and goats, e.g.
sheer rock and steep ravines. In general, the natural plant
communities are at various levels of degradation due to
heavy grazing” (ebd., pp.46–47).
During the second half of the last century, many Greek
islands passed through substantial land use transitions,
followed by land cover changes that have often led to
various degradation processes (e.g. Hostert et al., 2002;
Kizos, Plieninger and Schaich, 2013). In the
Mediterranean Basin, intense grazing is a widespread
phenomenon that can trigger severe patterns of soil
erosion. Also Samothraki’s local pastoral system
experienced intensification processes leading to
unsustainable land use patterns linked to inadequate
livestock management (Fuchs, 2014) and triggering
erosion (Fig.1).
Today it seems that the island’s grazing system has
decoupled from its natural basis: A much too high number
of undernourished and underutilized animals exploit and
degrade the rangelands and endanger the entire socialecological equilibrium of Samothraki (Fetzel et al.,
submitted). This was demonstrated by a recent major
weather event (Sep. 2017) that triggered several
landslides, demolished buildings and covered large parts
of the main town with rocks and debris (SustainableSamothraki, 2016).
Reliable information on livestock numbers are rare and
estimates of nourishment composition uncertain (Fetzel et
al., submitted; Fuchs, 2014), which makes it difficult to
link degradation processes and spatial impacts to e.g.
census data. In consequence, the main aim of this study is
to provide clarification and substantial information on
land cover dynamics, as well as to obtain data on the

present grazing-based land use system. We address the
following research questions:
What
land
cover
categories currently occur on Samothraki Island and how
are they spatially distributed? What dynamic
spatiotemporal patterns of vegetation properties occurred
on Samothraki since the mid-1980ies? What is the
correlation between specific spatiotemporal clusters of
vegetation properties, predefined land cover types and
areas currently indicating signs of overgrazing? Which
land use patterns that occurred since 1984 can be derived
from this?

Earth- & Field Observation –
An embedded Remote Sensing-approach
As Mediterranean land cover dynamics are basically
linked with changes of the land use regime (e.g.
Aranzabal et al., 2008; Röder et al., 2008; Plieninger,
Schaich and Kizos, 2011), it is decisive to analyse any
land cover dynamics on the island in a broader social
context. In the end, one needs to consider Samothraki’s
complexity of socioeconomic and environmental drivers.
To handle and scrutinise such aspects, a special multiple
approach should help to improve our understanding
concerning the aftermaths of highly dynamic grazing
activities. In line with the concept ‘socialising the pixel’
and ‘pixel the social’ (Geoghegan et al., 1998), this study
combines (a) quantitative assessments with (b) qualitative
embedding.
(a) Uses earth observation data in different ways. The
current state of land cover (LC) and the former central
underlying dynamics were evaluated via remote sensing
(RS). RS-approaches on different scales have already
tried to describe LC-dynamics of Mediterranean
rangeland (Diaz-Delgado et al., 2002; Hostert et al., 2002;
e.g. Hostert, Röder and Hill, 2003; Hill, Hostert and
Röder, 2004; Röder et al., 2008; Stellmes et al., 2010 ...
Lasanta and Vicente-Serrano, 2012). The applied RS
describes Samothraki’s spatiotemporal biophysical
vegetation properties and maps today’s spatial-explicit
LC- categories.
(b) Is based on ground-truth assessments and the
comparison with socio-economic data. In consequence,
the RS-results and observed trends are interpreted within
the local process framework (e.g. Lasanta and VicenteSerrano, 2012) and ultimately relate their findings to the
background of the local grazing regime (Hostert et al.,
2002; e.g. Hostert, Röder and Hill, 2003; Hill, Hostert and
Röder, 2004; Udelhoven and Stellmes, 2007; Röder et al.,
2008; Lasanta and Vicente-Serrano, 2012).
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Fig. 1: Compilation of various erosion processes

Mapping discrete and continuous land cover
information from space
All RS-analyses are based on LANDSAT-datasets (L5
TM, L7 ETM+ & L8 OLI), the longest-running
undertaking of earth observation satellites, providing free
high-resolution data (30x30m) (USGS (United States
Geological Survey) 2016).
The further analyses of LANDSAT-data are based on two
core-methods; (a) Spatially discrete land cover
classifications and (b) a time-series analysis of
continuous-field data on biophysical ecosystem properties
(NDVI). The available open-source dataset was reviewed,
adequate data selected and pre-processed. Atmospheric
corrections imply TOA-, as well as Dark-ObjectSubtraction (DOS1)-correction (Congedo, 2015). The
latter is suggested for vegetation-index-based analyses or
rather common land cover classifications (Song et al.,
2001).
(a) Discrete land cover classification:
Unified LANDSAT 7 ETM+ imagery data of 2014 (DayOf-Year 188) and 2015 (DOY 143) were used for a
supervised LC-classification. This multi-temporal
detection enhances the sensibility of the classification,
because it covers summer as well as spring data. By using
QGIS and its Semi-Automatic-Classification-Plugin
(SCP)
(Congedo,
2015),
Maximum-Likelihoodclassifications delivered a final vegetation-map showing
nine discrete LC-types.
(b) Time-series analysis of ecosystem properties:
One main aim is to obtain spatiotemporal information
about dynamics of ecosystem properties on Samothraki,
covering a 30-year period (1984-2015). Time series (TS)
of LANDSAT footprints and trend statistics have already
been used to scrutinise gradual alterations in vegetation

cover on a small-scale level (Hostert, Röder and Hill,
2003; Hill et al., 2008; Lasanta and Vicente-Serrano,
2012).
RS-based monitoring approaches for grazing-affected
rangelands need to meet basic prerequisites (Röder et al.,
2008). One is to apply a suitable indicator for grazing
impact, especially to investigate related temporal
dynamics. For this, the Normalised Differential
Vegetation Index (NDVI) was chosen as a proper spectral
vegetation index for the TS. The NDVI is a widely used
vegetation index, also for studies of semi-natural
environments in the Mediterranean Basin (Calvao and
Palmeirim, 2004; Durante, Oyonarte and Valladares,
2009; Helman et al., 2015 and many others). Moreover,
the NDVI is commonly described as being a valid
indicator to detect overgrazing on Mediterranean pastures
(Papadavid et al., 2013).
Further on, feasibility and availability of time courses was
checked. In general, the set-up design of the applied TSanalysis follows a relatively simple target-oriented
processing framework by just using one data-point per
year. This should enable an easy continuation of the
vegetation sensitive time series (e.g. for future monitoring
purposes of various stakeholders). Therefore, one must be
especially careful concerning the seasonal NDVI-gradient
of the observed region spring (Maselli, 2004, p. 201;
Chéret et al., 2006; e.g. Chéret and Denux, 2011). MidJune to Mid-July (DOY 177 - DOY 192) emerged as the
best choice of time-period, because of (a) sufficient data
availability (consistent weather) and (b) the suitable
vegetation period. During this period, vegetation reaches
its “peak-green” (Durante, Oyonarte and Valladares,
2009), intra-annual NDVI-dynamics stagnate and interannual deviations are minimised (e.g. Estel et al., 2015).
So June/July seems to be an appropriate „in-between“
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period, providing already less precipitation
simultaneously not yet much drought stress.

and

Dependent on the selected time course, cloud masking
was executed. Satellite-calibrated NDVI-values were
calculated for a total of 16 data-points. Linear
interpolation of NDVI-data gaps (due to clouds) improved
the data set.
The conducted clustering methodology also allows a
straightforward implementation of TS-analysis, to group
pixels showing similar increase or decrease patterns in
NDVI over time. This spatiotemporal clustering was
executed in R, using a Euclidian distance algorithm
(Kmeans). The number of clusters derives from the “sumof-squares”-gradient of several iterations with N-clusters.
Based on the index-development of the resulting clusters,
a manual trend-categorisation (TC) differs between
clusters, showing average dynamics and “negative
hotspots” of NDVI-dynamics. Additional descriptive
statistics like absolute NDVI-differences helped to
interpret the outcomes.
Finally, both – discrete and continuous – EO-results were
merged. Their spatial intersection was evaluated to
deduce fluctuations in local land use history.
Verifying land cover from the ground
Qualitative on-site references and other ancillary data
were obtained during Samothraki’s Summer-University
2016 (Sustainable-Samothraki, 2016). “Ground-truth”
assessments are needed to verify the semi-automatically
detected LC-types, their corresponding training areas
(ROIs), and to document areas that show high dynamics
of NDVI (esp. negative hotspots).
By foot, validation points were set all over the island,
documented with a GPS-camera. Continuous GPSphotographs kept records of all vegetation, focusing on

types, signs and indicators of degradation dynamics. In
total, 600 geo-tagged photographs were taken. In addition,
a full-day boat-trip around the island allowed to verify LC
along the whole coastline. This provided another 200
reference points. These on-site assessments provided
qualitative impressions and reference information,
especially of alleged degrading land. At areas of the latter,
I turned my attention to erosion patterns that are not
detectable via remote sensing (Fig.1). A photographic
compilation of almost all LC-change-hotspots helps to
ease interpretation of the aggregated remote-sensing
results.
During the time of fieldwork, insights into the local
grazing regime and common grazing management
practices were enriched via informal conversations with
locals as well as with other researchers who are involved
in the SUSAKI-project.

Samothraki’s changing land cover
Results offer (a) discrete, (b) continuous land cover
information and (c) its fusion.
(a) Land cover classes (2014):
Samothraki is characterised by a diverse LC, typical for
the semi-natural Mediterranean landscape (Fig.3). Only
6.5 % are used for agricultural purposes. Semi-open
grassland (27.8%), with only few trees persisting, is the
most common LC-type. It is evenly distributed but mainly
omnipresent as the vague zone of transition from thick
shrubberies to areas covered by open grasses, in some way
forming a vegetal belt on medium altitude (Fig.2: left,
middle to upper right section). Shrubland (20.1%),
primarily dense matorral & garrigue, occurs all over the
island. In the southern part, this includes olive plantations
or rather pseudo-macchie. On the northern and eastern
slopes of the Mt.Saos, woodland and macchie (13.6%)

Fig. 2: Dense carpet of Sarcopoterium spinosum on the smooth ridges west of Lakkoma (left) and bracken at the supposed tree line on
mountainous terrain above Therma (right) (Source: www.orbitlab.gr/beta/samothraki/)
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Fig. 3: Discrete land cover classes on Samothraki 2014 (verified by ground-truth assessments 2016)

dominate. Single patches can also be found in the
northwestern part (e.g. around Chora). Apart from that,
there are small riparian vegetation stretches along
perennial streams and intermittent creeks (e.g. around
Ano Meria). Except for a few spots in the lowlands, open
landscapes (scattered grass, 13.3%) appear almost
exclusively in mountainous terrain, between the barren
peaks and the semi-open grassland belt. 6% of Samothraki
show no land cover (bare soil).
Two LC-types deserve special consideration. At a closer
look, this island’s vegetation patchwork reveals that today
vast areas are dominated by LC-types caused by bush
encroachment and weed invasion. Both can be linked to
specific former land use patterns (Hadjigeorgiou, 2011;
e.g. Kizos, Plieninger and Schaich, 2013). (1) Bracken
fields (Pteridium aquilium) appear only in the island’s
more humid northeastern half. Most of it occurs in remote
areas on high altitudes, so around woodland borders and
on high-altitudes above the tree line (Fig.2: right).
Lowland pastures (e.g. between Therma and Ano Meria)
are also infested by closed cover patches of this undesired
weed. (2) Sarcopoterium spinosum, which characterises
and dominates the typical Aegean phrygana, occurs from
low to medium altitudes but not in mountainous areas or
1

The low share of bracken and Aegean phrygana in these data should not
be misinterpreted. The island’s understorey bracken and understorey
spinosum is not included in such a classical remote sensing assessment at

on rocky terrains. It appears mainly around the lower
smooth shaped foothills of the pasture farming-based
villages Alonia, Xiropotamos, Profitis Ilias and Lakkoma.
Here intensified livestock breeding is concentrating
(Fig.2: right, front section). West of Chora it is strongly
represented too. Aegean phrygana can also be found on
alleged farmland, indicating cropland abandonment. The
latter patterns occur primarily along the northwestern
coast, as well as around Alonia and southwest of
Xiropotamos1.
(b) Trend-categories of ecosystem properties (19842015):
The TS-clustering results in 21 NDVI-gradients
(clusters). Their indexed mean-development (Fig.4, left)
suggests splitting the island’s vegetation development
into two phases; a) Period 1: 1984-2002 and b) Period 2:
2003-2015. The TS-analysis shows that during the first
investigation period vast areas indicate a substantial
downturn trend of the vegetation state (e.g. hotspots of
grazing). Since 2003, most parts of the island experienced
a slightly increasing land cover. According to the NDVIdevelopment in P1 and P2, five trend categories (TCs)
were derived. This two-phased trend-categorisation
all. In some lowland areas, bracken populations can also overlap with
Aegean phrygana.
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Fig. 4: Index development (i=1984/85) of single cluster mean-courses 1984-2015 (left), share of TS-categories (left) and trendcategorised NDVI-mean-courses of single clusters 1984-2015 (right; coloured boxes indicate TC and show cluster number)

highlights dynamics of single clusters on different NDVIlevels and clusters (red coloured) that deviate from the
general courses (Fig.4, right). Finally, the spatial extent of
TCs is mapped in Fig.5.
TCs in detail: Patterns of stable development (TC-5) are
mainly clusters with NDVI-mean-gradients between 0.7
and 0.9. They are situated in the area of the northeastern
slopes of Mt.Saos and along the island’s rivers in the
lowlands. This dark green marked category occurs on
12.5% of Samothraki. Light green areas include NDVItrends in a range of 0.5 to 0.7 that indicate a moderate
increase since 2003 (TC-4). 27.7% of total area
correspond with this trend category of vegetation state
improvement. Yellow areas designate an ambiguously
vectored development, ranging from 0.3 to 0.5 in NDVI
(TC-3). Until 2002, these areas show a minimal decrease
and since 2003 a relatively strong increase of NDVI.
Such time series patterns make up 34.8% of the
investigated area. Areas marked as orange indicate
noteworthy but relatively insignificant NDVI-fluctuations
since 1984. They consist of almost bare soil or less vegetal
covered zones with NDVI-values between 0.2-0.5 and
make up 15.5% of the overall area. Finally, red coloured
patches indicate areas of degrading LC-patterns. This

hotspot category consists of four clusters that are stacked
on different NDVI-levels, all with a severe index-decrease
from 1984 to 2002.
The mapping of clustered NDVI-time series (Fig.5)
highlights the following “negative-hotspots” (HSn) of
severely changing LC-properties (TC-1):
(1) Along and around the sealed road connecting Chora
with Therma, (2) in the lowlands between Paleopolis and
Therma, (3) at the foothill slopes east of Therma, (4) the
nearby upper catchment of Fonias river, (5) the northern
slope of Kantaratika next to Ano Meria, (6) areas south of
Ano Meria, (7) around cape Kipos, (8) vast areas east of
the Vatos’ river mouth, (9) further upstream between
Giali and Vatos river, (10) on the southwestern slopes
around Profitis Ilias. In addition, all southern riparian
vegetation generally shows a worrying development.
(c) Triangulation outcomes – Spatial intersection and
syntheses:
Synthesis products of LC- and trend categories show that
specific LC-types intersect with particular NDVIdevelopments, and in turn areas with a certain NDVItrend are today covered by specific LC-classes (Fig.6).
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Fig. 5: Trend categories of land cover pattern dynamics and hotspots (HSn) of vegetation degradation on Samothraki 1984-2015

Fig. 6: Intersection of NDVI-Trend categories (TC) 1984-2015 and LC-classes 2014
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Socio-ecological repercussions
The study shows that at least in the last three decades the
island showed specific dynamics of vegetation properties
which cannot be explained by natural fluctuation and
variability. The first declining and then recovering NDVIpatterns can have various reasons. On the one hand, the
course of local land cover dynamics can be explained by
highly fluctuant and heterogeneous grazing pressure on
Samothraki. Ground-truth assessments highlight that
areas that have once undergone degradation of land cover
are now prone to be affected by irreversible soil erosion
(Fig.1). On the other hand, undesired shrub encroachment
and weed invasion contributed to a widespread increase
of local vegetation during the last years.
Not only the local vegetation has been dynamic. In the last
decades, livestock breeders in the Mediterranean region
went through intensification transitions. Structural
changes towards market-economy based husbandry
encouraged farmers to enlarge their livestock size
(Beopoulos and Vlahos, 2004; Iosifides and Politidis,
2005) and intensify their animal production (Kizos,
Plieninger and Schaich, 2013).
In fact, Samothraki is even an extreme case. Since the
early 1960ies, the total number of small ruminants –
mainly goats – quintupled (EL.STAT, 2016) (Fig. 7). The
development peaked at a total livestock of 70.000

individuals in 2002 (second dashed line) and then dropped
to approximately 45.000 animals in 2012. The enormous
increase of Samothraki’s livestock began before, but was
then enhanced by EU-subsidies, paid per capita goat or
sheep (Fetzel et al., submitted; Lorent et al., 2009;
Kosmas et al., 2015).
During the period 1984-2002 (P1), livestock and in
consequence grazing pressure nearly doubled (Fuchs,
2014), while some areas show a substantial decrease in
NDVI (TC-1).
In addition to patches of intense grazing near breeder’s
villages (HS- 1-7 & 10), Biel & Tan (2014) also describe
the devastating impact of unregulated livestock on large
very isolated areas. The latter align with the patterns of
trend category nr.1 (TC-1); e.g. HS-9 overlaps with the
potential areas for mountain wetlands (e.g. last spring
swamps), which are threatened or have been already
destroyed by trampling goats and sheep (Biel and Tan,
2014, p. 27). Corresponding to HS-8, a formerly dense
Juniperus belt on the remote southern slopes is now
almost completely destroyed (Biel and Tan, 2014, p. 54).
Between 2003-2010, when animal numbers fell, almost
two-thirds of the island show a re-increasing LC (TC-3 &
4). In general, the increasing and then decreasing grazing
pressure relates to Samothraki’s spatiotemporal NDVIpatterns. Following this, grazing once more appears as the

Fig. 7: Development of the small ruminant population on Samothraki from 1929 to 2013; Source: (EL.STAT, 2016).
Green lines mark the two phases of trend categories vegetation properties (P1|P2). Red dashed lines show the increased and the natural
carrying capacity (CC) of local rangelands (Fuchs, 2014). By a conservative assumption local rangelands provide food for about 22.000
animals. Supplementary feedings of insular crops (21% of total intake) and external fodder (19% of total intake) can increase the CC to
29.000 goats or sheep. Samothraki’s available biomass is still insufficient to satisfy the animal’s overall demand.
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main driver of local land cover degradation all over the
small Aegean isle.
Samothraki as an “in-between”-grazing regime
To adequately interpret the positive land cover
development of the recent years, one must scrutinise
altered land management practices, or rather a shifted
“style” of daily local husbandry. The latter is decisive for
the pasture capacity of an area (Perevolotsky and
Seligman, 1998; Vallentine, 2001).
Samothraki’s grazing regime was strongly influenced by
basic land use transitions at greater scales.
By around the year 1945, in Greece last “traditional”
subsistence-based forms of peasantry finally dissolved,
followed by an era that secured fundamental (land use)
rights (Jepsen et al., 2015).
Since then, Greece
encountered trajectories of intensification, highly delayed
in time compared with the rest of Europe. As described
before on Samothraki, first the local mode of livestock
breeding underwent intensification processes (animal
numbers) (e.g. Kosmas et al., 2015), accompanied by a
steadily decreasing esteem of the local rangeland state
(e.g. Kizos, Plieninger and Schaich, 2013). Since the late
1990ies, local farmers became more and more dependent
of external fodder. Fluctuant grain prices constitute a
growing financial pressure, “(…) pushing some of them
temporarily into unprofitable situations“ (Lorent et al.,
2009, p. 19). The development of a worthwhile livestock
farming is therefore limited (Fuchs, 2014).
While the Greek state and other European countries
underwent further transitions towards a general
modernisation to a present environmental awareness in
land use, Samothraki seems to be stuck in a local “inbetween
grazing
management
regime”.
Key
achievements of the intensification era remain unfulfilled.
This notably concerns industrial processing and storing,
land reclamation, increased access to markets, or the
voluntary establishment of cooperatives (Jepsen et al.,
2015, p. 59). Land use on the island shows a nonschematic character in terms of social-ecological aspects.
On the one hand, hardly any traditional land use is
practised, and on the other hand, Samothraki did not
undergo profound modernisation and industrialisation
processes. Lacking human labour (as a source of energy)
was substituted by energy inputs via improved physical
infrastructures (e.g. roads up to higher altitudes), fossil
energy-based mobility (e.g. pick-ups and tractors), or

through the import of external fodder. Still, the economic
utilisation of secondary goat products and the ecologically
balanced usage of their feeding grounds is lacking or
inefficient.
Reviewing Samothraki’s land use system in a broader
historical context reveals that an effort-minimising style
of farming has been established, caused by lacking
income and little future prospects for the over-aged local
breeders.
The deadlock of local pasture productivity
Present LC and former LC-alterations on the island can be
attributed to reduced efforts concerning landscape
preservation and livestock management (Hadjigeorgiou,
2011; e.g. Kizos, Plieninger and Schaich, 2013): (1)
abandonment of labour-intensive management practices
(Giourga, Margaris and Vokou, 1998; e.g. Kizos,
Plieninger and Schaich, 2013) determine the composition
of re-increasing land cover. On alleged pastures Aegean
phrygana and bracken could constantly spread. Thus,
grazing pressure on rangelands not yet affected by such
bush or weed encroachment rises even further, leading to
(2) concentrating grazing (e.g. Zervas, 1998; Röder et al.,
2007) of the still unregulated livestock.
This and the absent recovery of once degraded areas (TC1) suggest that the island is still severely overgrazed, not
just heavily grazed2. Although land cover re-increases,
related potentials of a general increase in pasture
productivity seem to be unused. Instead, land
abandonment processes result in a degraded landscape.
Today, accelerating bush encroachment and the loss of
top soils are the main limiting factors of re-obtaining a
sufficient local grazing capacity. Current land use patterns
indicate large missing potentials in terms of a worthwhile
grazing- and land-based livelihood in the future.
Samothraki’s present land use and livestock production
system is stuck in a deadlock (Kosmas et al., 2015);
Grazing pressure is still too high to regain and retain
proper vegetation productivity. Conversely, little or rather
no personal, economic and social capacity is left to
overcome this predominant short-term perspective. It
seems that LC-changes and altered bio-physical
properties show first negative feedback effects. Reboundeffects of absent labour for landscape preservation appear
to enhance the desperate socio-economic situation. Today
it is hard to overcome Samothraki’s non-rewarding
farming style.

In this context “overgrazed” means that grazing degrades the standing
biomass in a way which weakens the overall productivity basis of
rangelands in the long run (e.g. Perevolotsky and Seligman, 1998).
2
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Of severe consequence will be the substantial loss of
knowledge about traditional land management practices
itself (Kizos, Plieninger and Schaich, 2013). In the future,
this might impede the ability to revitalise various aspects
of former land based agrosilvopastoral approaches.
Today, even a partial revitalisation of traditional practices
and the re-use of abandoned land is unlikely.

continuous time series-analyses of biophysical properties
via techniques of earth observation.
Here the applied remote sensing approach (evt. by using
new Sentinel-data (ESA, 2017)) can serve as an essential
tool to monitor future LC-dynamics of Samothraki Island.

Regaining perspectives in local grazing
Recent devastating landslides showed how important it
will be to enable the recovery of desired ground cover.
Samothraki’s socio-ecological future as a tourist
destination and its efforts to become a Man of Biosphere
Reserve will depend on success in improving the
situation. The current non-rewarding local grazing regime
needs to reorient itself.
The scientific advice is clear: (a) reducing livestock to
approx. 20.000 animals while improving the utilization
(milk, meat) of animal products to stabilize farm income
(Fischer-Kowalski and Petridis, 2016), accompanied by
(b) initiating transdisciplinary training-programmes to
encourage farmers and other locals to restore their land
and revitalise land preservation practices.
There are many possibilities to start: Rotational grazing
(proper grazing time) (Gutman et al., 1999; Mohammed,
2005), controlled burning to increase natural growth rates
(Long et al., 1978; Cañellas and San Miguel, 1991;
Papanastasis, Yiakoulaki and Decandia, 2005), soil
conditioning to accumulate organic matter, frequent
cutting/mechanical means to remove undesired plants
(Bond, Davies and Turner, 2007; e.g. Hadjigeorgiou et al.,
2008) or anthropogenic vegetation improvements such as
seeding experiments to provide nutritious fodder. Latter
measure was partly already realised within the SUSAKI
project (Terraprima, 2016). Collaborating farmers
reported promising first results (Baierl et al., 2016).
Besides operative management frameworks that
coordinate such activities, another key task is to
implement monitoring on various scales: On an individual
micro-scale level, one can apply (a) the one-step-method
as an easy monitoring tool for assessing ground cover
(Evans and Love, 1957; Elzinga, Salzer and Willoughby,
1998; Meat and Livestock Australia, 1999). It provides
essential information of restoration progress. On a small
to medium-scale level, (b) citizen-science projects can
hold cheap possibilities to spot and keep track of
Samothraki’s land cover and land use dynamics (e.g. via
photo documentary and reporting). On a holistic islandwide large-scale level, one can further apply (c)
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